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’ year" a marked respIJnse from the cential manage-

Taeedey, October 23

‘5. little is over, but not the war. The student’s
at as- adequate food service on campus has been
brought to a halt 1’01 a Lime. The latest battle has

won. This does not guarantee victory.
Student complaint has been a recurring facet in

th realm of dining services at State since 1889.
"Lately, this paper has waged an informational cam-

and served as a forum for student protests.
t Government, however reluctantly, has been

varyinstrumental in making clear to the administra-
tions of both the University and the Slater organiza-
tion that the student is far from satisfied with

, present conditions and will protest actively unless
something is changed.
Something has changed. For the first time in five,

student body This does not mean, per se, that im-
provement in cafeteria food will follow, but it doesindicate ”1'11 srmr cfl‘rfi 3': hpiun- mad.“ in 111711 dwc.
tion. The letter from Mr. Koester on page one makes
this quite clear.

It would be a mistake for the student to assume
that his problems will disappear with the dismissal of
Mr. Al Clarke. The former director was not entirely
at fault for the unsatisfactory conditions which exist
in State’s dining halls. Along with the salary paid‘the
food service director, however, goes the responsibility
of answering for all deficiencies in the system—in
this case, it means becoming the scapegoat for upper
management’s mistakes. It is not Mr. Clarke’s fault
that each time he has had his cafeteria managers
nearly trained the main office ordered them trans-
ferred elsewhere. It may be that, had his staff been
left intact, a boycott would never have been needed
or planned. As it is, the situation became critical, and
he got the axe.
We wish him better luck at his next assignment in

the Slater network.
We hope, also, that the Atlanta office has seen the

folly of its actions and resolved to mend its ways. Cer-
tainly, with the qualifications behind the special team
of managers Slater has designated to revamp the
State food service, the results can only be better food
and better service. How long this condition will last
:fter the team has returned to Atlanta is the ques-
1on.
The war will never be over, unfortunately. It would

be a mistake for the student to feel that the happen-
ings of the past week have solved his problem. The
war can be pursued, for a time, at the conference
table, so—to-speak. Communication between the pa-
trons and the temporary managers of the dining halls
should lead to the kind of service State demands.
Further intercourse later on between students and
the Cafeteria Advisory Committee can insgre the
maintenance of the “treaty provisions.’

Use the lull in the fighting to clean your mess
kits and size up the new fortifications. The next
battle can come at any time, but let’s work anyhow
for a permanent and lasting peace.

Witness the Wrath
Last week the student body achieved two major

concessions—one from the Administration, one from
Slater. Every student can learn and profit from the
lesson these changes carried.
The student body is prone to feel that Student

Government is a figurehead—a puppet regime. The
fact of the matter is that Student Government at
State is endowed with greater power than most of us
realize. The opening of the Supply Store tunnel and
the admission of their mistakes by Slater have only
limited importance by themselves. The implications
attendant to these events, however, are great.

It has become obvious that the student body does
have a voice in the affairs of the University, and a'
101.111.9119.. Theoriginalannouncement. ,of the Closing ofthe tunnel was“ made with the explanation that it
would be blocked for the duration of construction—-
for the rest of the year. Efforts by SG, through Larry
Blackwood, and the cooperation from N. B. Watts in
the Housing Office brought a speedy solution. A
united front demonstrated by the students atten-
dant at last week’s Liaison Committee meeting with
the Chancellor, coupled with the announcement of
SG’s planned boycott of the dining halls, brought
about an extensive and immediate change in the
Slater issue.

Students will benefit from both of th ' sues at
hand. They stand to gain much more, howe r, in the
realization of the true power behind their representa-
tive form of self-government. United student action
centering around Student Government has almost un-
limited potential.

If the. expenditure of hundreds of dollars for a
stairway to save a student a few steps on the way to
class and the dismissal of a highly paid food service
director to appease the rumble of angry stomachs
are not enough to renew the faith of students in their
governing body, then little hope is left for SG.
We may as well pack up our complaints in the

Fridgy afternoon suitcase and take them home to
mot er.
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Patriotism. Cause of War?
To the Editor:Mr. DeLove asked some very important questions in hisarticle in The Technician “Is Old Glory Old Fashioned?”
Perhaps Old Glory is becoming old fashioned. In other words,perhaps nationalism or patriotism are becoming old fashioned.
Maybe this is a good thing.Mr. DeLove seems to accept it as self-evident and unques-tionable that patriotism is ethically good. However, at leastone question must be asked before one can deify “Old Glory.”Is it not patriotism that makes war possible?The patriotic Americans who died at the'Alamo'were killedby patriotic Mexicans. Most of the North Carolinians in theConfederate Army fought for slavery not because they ownedslaves or believed in slavery but because they were patriotic
to the South. The patriotism of Germans to Germany madeHitler possible. Patriotic Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor twodecades ago, and patriotic Americans are bombing Hanoitoday.Maybe there are not many people who would say that theflag should not be waved at all, but obviously it can be wavedvery much. Waving a flag in front of somebody is an easyway to blind him and provide him with simple answers toquestions of good and evil. Anyway, I can’t see what goodwill ever come from thinking of America as “God’s gift tomankind.” Robert JacksonJr.—Bio. Sci.

More on Insurance

Some Do’3 and Don’ts
by Bob SpannState students have been complaining for years about beinghigh-pressured into buying life insurance policies that theylater discovered they did not need or want.Seniors are approached annually by multitudes of sales-men trying to sell them life insurance, encyclopedias, cars,etc. Unfortunately, many students do not realize their in-‘ 'surance needs and fall easy prey’to the few unethical insur-ance agents who are interested only in commissions, not inproviding services to their clients. Students have reportedthat- they have mistakenly bought policies when they thoughtthey were merely applying for them. Many students havesigned insurance documents without realizing what theyactually say.In the following paragraphs are some suggestions to helpstudents protect themselves from unethical agents. It shouldbe emphasized that these suggestions concern only the smallminority of insurance salesmen who specialize in selling poli-cies to seniors. The majority of insurance agents and theirrespective companies are entirely reputable and ethical.Beware of agents displaying the following characteristics.1. An agent who tries to pressure you intopurchasing a policy on his first visit. Buying apolicy from an agent on his first visit does notallow you‘time to fully consider his policy or mm-pare. it to other companies’ policies.2. Agents who promote the “gimmicks” andreduced costs of a policy rather than its benefits.The adage “you don’t get something for nothing”applies to insurance.3. Agents who do not fully explain a policy andthe alternatives to that policy.4. Agents who try to sell only one type of poli-cy or try to sell a specific policy before theyhave discussed your individual insuranceTnéedsand requirements.Do’s and don’ts of buying insurance.

DO’S
Do compare insurance policies.Do read ”a policy carefully before you signanything.3. Do be certain you know exactly what youare signing before you sign anything.4. Do seek advice from people who dexperience in purchasing p lici s and pea lewho are familiar with insur e. ,5. When considering buying a policy from aparticular agent, do try to learn what experi-ence others have had in dealing with thisagent.6. Do contact the N. C. Insurance Commissionerif you feel an agent has misrepresented aW, , policy or- used. unethicaLsales techniques.

5"!"

1. Don’t purchase any policy you do not fullyunderstand. ‘2. Don’t purchase any policy until you have con-sidered the alternatives to the type of cover-age.3. Don’t buy any policy unless you are sure itfits your needs and wants.4. Don’t buy a policy merely because severalcampus leaders own it—after all how manyof them are insurance experts?5. Above all, don’1. sign any application orpolicy blanks that are yet to be filled in.Editor’s note: Studcnt Government is currently preparinga brochure describing the pros and cons of purchasing lifeinsurance while still in collcge and the malpractices of a few 1agents.“ This article is the second in a series on the subject. "The-author is a senior eta! writer [or The Technician.

CONTENTION

Monstrosity in Front Yard
To the Editor: .In reference to the letter from “An Alumnus” in Contention
in today’s Technician: I agree. But while we're talking aboutesthetic values, what about an electric sub-station in your
front yard? I’m speaking, of- course, of Bragaw.Why wasn’t this monstrosity located further West, on the
far end of the field behind Lee? Surely the additional cost
of the extra 300 yards of ditch required couldn’t have been
that great. Or is it just that someone didn’t think (or didn’tcare) what the, students who live in Bragaw, Lee, and Sulli-van have to look at every morning?And please don’t say I should have written sooner—I left apeaceful, serene parking lot in May, and came back to findthis thing growing in it in September. W. Thomas JohnsonJr.—ME

O O O IStaff 611th Has Cntw
To the Editor:It looks like from your large staff of writers you couldhave found someone capable of reviewing plays. ApparentlyMr. Stahl is notIn his account of Lineburger’s “Song For All Saints,” he
very briefly presented a shallow interpretation of the themeand then concerned himself with attacking’the play on a verysuperficial level.It seems he completely missed the point it was trying to getacross. He said the major question raised is, “Do you feel
guilty?” Actually, it isn’t asking any question. It is making aforceful statement that we, because of our apathy, are guiltyfor the misery and oppression of the world. Mr. Lineburgershows this by drawing us, the audience, into the play, ex-posing us to hatred and suffering, and asking us to become° involved. Most of us refuse; we are content to sit back andbe spectators. Those who do participate do so without com-passion and are concerned with how much they are beingpaid. In the end we turn our backs on it all. The actors tryto free as of our guilt but are unsuccessful. Apparently Mr.Stahl went expecting to find release from reality and whenhe was slapped in the face with it he too refused to get in-volved.He spent most of his time attacking the acting which,whether it was great or only average, was quite sufficient toportray the inhumanity of man. It is not clear what he meantby “quasismetbodi trancebuLOsth wass‘upposedito fall intoa trance when he finished his lines. After all, he had just beendrugged.Possibly Mr. Stahl was justified in criticizing the actingbut he could have spent less time doing it and could have
given equal attention to the meaning. “Song For All Saints”is not a weak play but is a forceful and interesting one whichis worth the time of any one interested in serious drama.Thad L. FerreeSoph.—Design

The Parties

by Charles Frazelle
Homecoming Weekend is fast-ap-proaching! Dances, parties, pep-ralliesand the game are on everybody’s mind.For some students this will probably bethe first weekend spent on the N. C.

Why have we achieved such a reputa-tion as a “suitcase college,” and whydo so many people evacuate the campus each Friday? Same-thing certainly must be lacking in dormitory life, especiallysocial aspect. The [DC has traditionally sponsored a num-ber’of big social events each year. These are usually “wellattended” as far as dances go, but still the majority of stu-

NOITH CAROLINA

‘ dents do not take advantage of them. The SP believes thatthe problem of the “dorm-rat” lies much closer to home—inthe individual dormitories.
The idea of increased social functions within dormitoriesis not new to the Student Party. The original platform of theSP contained a plank calling for a full-time professionaladviser within the Administration to help with this prob-lem. As a direct result of this plank, such a person has been ’hired. More dorm activities naturally have not been a con-cern of just the SP. While the UP and campus leaders wereout wandering around looking for,dragons (?) a surprisingamount of work has been going on behind the scenes. It maycome as a surprise to rrmany of you that Bregew dam ishaving a combo party for the weekend of the Clemson game.Lee dorm will have a free jukebox. Later in the year Bragaw,Lee, and Sullivan are planning a big-name combo. TheseLee, and Sullivan are planning a big-name combos. Theseactivities were conceived, planned, organized, and pushedthrbugh by the dormitory counselors. and floor counselorswithin these residence halls. This is tremendous! It is some- .thing which is quite common at other institutions, yet un-heard of at State.
The Berry Reception for co-eds is just another example ofwhat wonders can be wrought simply by using existing or-ganizations. Of course the “Living and Learning” group hasa more emcient and formal basis of organization. The UPhas proposed that “a residence hall improvements commit»tee” be formed to “promote social and study facilifies. TheStudent Party suggests a plan which has already been triedand proven, and which could really prove successful if ex-panded. In ‘Bregsw dorm two people from each hail, sixteen

(Continued on page 4)
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PMINGS
The Pakistani had a big week-end. Iwish to congratulate them for the ef-fort end result of the three days ofcultural interchange they have ofleredto all of us.
Among other things I particularlyenjoyed the session on poetry which tookplace on Friday night. About forty peo-ple were present and many participated by offering some

special poems. '
The audience was invited to participate, so we had the

pleasureofli .-i 1- 1-:'at ur, a Spanish poem recited by a Scotsman, Mr. DavidHayes and some heikus, or short poems, composed by Miss
Virginia M. Prichard.

I found M1ss Pnchaxus poems very lllbeleahlig and (1.1
ferent from any others presented that night. As she ex-
plained, she used a Japanese verse form which consists of
only three lines, each having a determined number of syl-
lables. This form is supposed to be used only to describe sea-
sons. But she used it to capture an emotion, or a sight—it
was like the snap-picture of a thought. Just a sample:

River and night windFlow past us bearing the oldYou are fresh waterafter heavy, red wine . . .at last Away. Let it go!
my thirst is quenched. ‘ ‘ ' -,‘ ' ‘ Bazaars of Samarkand,Minarets of Isfahan . . .See them in the West?Cities are mirrorsMerely refiexions . . .dream0f Paris in the spring?

why

I said these verses were different from others for Miss
Prichard’s poems were simply intended to portray an instant
of life, while the others went on describing the passions and
sorrows of man throughout life.
What impressed me most about the Pakistani and Indian

poems was the fact that they were composed to be sung. So
we heard the poems and the melodies which deliver them.
Simple melodies which can fascinate even an unfamiliar listen-
er. Melodies which even for joyous and exhuberant poems
would maintain a rather quiet and discreet tone. This I found
surprising. Even when the verse would fascinate and involve
the audience to the point of having almost a group recitation,
the melody would still maintain a peaceful detachment from
the surrounding emotions.
Sometimes a rhyme was evident in the poems, other times

the rhythm would be the core of harmony and beauty. But I
am sure actual content of the poems had much beauty to
offer too. Some of the poems were translated, others described
yet most were just recited for, as Dr. I. Shahani said, “To
enjoy a poem you don’t have to understand it. ” This made me
think a little.

now—1mm
‘ by Steve JacksonThere comes a time in any fraternity man’s life when he

asks himself “Am I majoring in Fraternity 501 or in a par-ticular field of study here at State?”
When a man is initiated into a social fraternity he pledges

to accept the responsibilities of his chapter. Being a frater-nity man, I find that fulfilling the responsibility to oneselfand one’s fraternity is a very basic and sometimes conflictingquestion. A Greek should support his fraternity as much as hecan. Many men have found that the effort they expend in thefraternity is eased by the amount of pleasure and personalsatisfaction they take from it. “Something worth having isworth working for.”Each house has brothers who are 100% fraternity. Thesemen usually end up flunking out of school. This is no goodfor them, for their parents who worked to keep them inschool, or for the house that lost a good brother. The man is
left with nothing but memories and a low GPA to add to thehouse average. ,
Each house also has brothers who form the backbone othe chapter. They participate in many activities wholeheart-edly, but by wise use of time they do much credit to them-selves, their future field, and their fraternity.
A social fraternity grows with the man who is an activeparticipant in its‘functions and is also active with his books.

This is the goal of fraternities: To teach men and learn from
men who are well-rounded through brotherhood.(Continued on page 4)

&' The Issues

by Jim BaileyUP Vice-Chairman
Back on the home-front, Custer wastaking his last stand without the aid ofRin-Tin-Tin; at the same time, theUniversity Party was activechontem-plating more organized “E17! reasonablesolutions for the issues at State.
The UP thought and thought untilfinally the party came to the conclusion that “where there’sa will, there’s a way; where there’s a problem, there's asolution; where there’s a girl, there’s a boy; and where there’sa vote, there’s a politician." .
Now, if the Party is correct in assuming that the “wholeis equal to the sum of its parts” then by simple additionin each of the above categories, one arrives at the totalwhich spells “results.” Perhaps now, some of the UP endeavorsshould be spelled out so one can see the problems, the meansof accomplishment, and the results hoped to be obtained.
First of all, the UP is a group of individuals striving tovoice their opinions as an organized and unified body. TheParty likes to think of itself as a “pusher” for an effectively-operated SG. Many of the Party members do not fill a $61 position; however, these members are just as valuable as theparty senators themselves.
These are the “leg-work” men in the Party. Much of thesuccess of the party platform depends on these students. Forexample, one of the platform ideas is to investigate the possi-bility of keeping snack bars open on weekends in the StudentSupply Store, the quadrangle, and Syme Dorm. To accom-plish this objective, it is necessary to petition the studentsresiding in these areas and to see that this'petition is turnedover to the properaUP senators. Then, these senators, workingin conjunction with the “leg—work” men, formulate a bill tobe introduced to the legislature and, hopefully, passed on thesecond reading. With a properly drawn-up petition .and with86's “seal of approval,” the voice of the student has beenheard and action should result.‘
Another platform issue is the adoption of a residence hallimprovements committee to promote social and study facili-ties in the residence halls. Here is another opportunity forthe party “leg-work” men to express themselves. Workingwith the student housing ofice, with IDC-afleérs, and with the

(Continued on page 4)



* Pack Murders Devils;

Rowe Sets " ‘

by Harold Jurgensen
State‘broke a 35-year jinx by‘

smashing Duke 33-7 with power-
- 'r Ir';,'I""‘flIIIr_fiTn-—S,—
pin-point passing, and a stout
defense Saturday.

“who the fdvnrite not nan
>- suffered its first defeat at home
to a State team since 1931, but
also saw the Wolfpack add in-
sult to injury as State rewrote
the record and history books. It
was the most points any State
team ever scored against the
Blue Devils in the 46 contests
staged between the two schools.
The Duke loss made three

successive defeats to conference
teams, a situation never before
experienced by the Devils.

. Gary Rowe, State’s sure-
handed wingback, set two State
career pass receiving records
when he caught seven passes
for 82 yards. He now owns the
standard for most career recep-
tions and most career yardage
on receptions. He tied a record
for most receptions in one game,
set by Jimmy Tapp in the 1959
Maryland game.
Don DeArment rushed for

over. 100 yards in a game the
third time this year, keeping his
conference rushing lead.
Harold Deters tied his own

record, set in last year’s games
at Wake Forest, Maryland, and
Virginia, by kicking two field
goals.

Duke’s proud defense, best inthe Atlantic Coast Conferenceuntil Saturday, witnessed a de-vastating State attack poundits lines for 224 yards on 50attempts and 132 more in theair with 13 completions in 24attempts.

Rock of Gibraltar
Meanwhile State’s defenselooked like the Rock of Gibral-tar to the Duke offense. Theonly breach in this massive“Rock” was a 56-yard TD passplay.
Indeed, so successful was theState defense that Duke showeda net gain of only eight yardson the ground after quarterbackAl. Woodall was dumped re-peatedly far behind scrimmage.
The victory-hungry Packshowed it meant business fromthe beginning as it took the firstkickoff and marched to theDuke 13-yard line where BudDeters kicked a 28-yard three-pointer.
State then proceeded to beatback the Duke offense until itagain felt its own offensivemuscle. Once going the offensepicked up momentum andproved unstoppable, as it pow-ered from its own 23 to theDuke endzone in only 11 plays.
The clincher on this secondquarter drive was a 21-yardJim Donnan pass to end HarryMartell.
It was one of ten Jim com-pleted for a 62.5 per cent. ac-

D.
Don DeArment l’eapsflin‘to the

a . a
gap prepared by the State line at the start of one of the most

electrifying runs produced by the Wolfpack in many years, a 61-yard race to the Duke endzone,that saw Don, the conference’s leading rusher, outspeed three Blue Devils and elude a last ditch}lunge as he crossed the goal line.

curacy record, and no intercep-tions.
The 27,000 fans at Duke Sta-dium had little to cheer aboutas the Wolfpack defense clawedthe Devils for the rest of thehalf.
With less than two minutesgone in the third quarter theDukes achieved their only scorewhen a State rush was eluded"by Woodall who threw the ballover 60 yards in the air to nailfleet Dave Dunaway, who had astep on defender Art McMahon.Captain Bob Matheson con-verted.
That was the last successfulcombination fate and the Statedefense gave the Dukes.
With Duke in possession onState’s 45, the mean defenseforced Duke into a tailspin.Three penalties and a 17-yardloss due to the efforts of TerryBrookshire gave Duke third and48 on its own 17. It was thesecond time Duke had lost 38 ina series. They punted.
Moments later a Donnan toRowe touchdown pass was call-ed back. No matter.
The State line played moreand more like the legendary“Seven Pillars of Granite".Duke’s receivers were coveredlike wallpaper, and Woodall gotsevere indigestion from havingto eat the ball so often.

Deters Again
The score was close even ifthe play was not, and a 47-yardfield goal by Deters was thebreak-away point.
The defense forced Duke topunt and State took over on its39. On the first play DeArmenteluded three more Dukes. He gotweaved his way outside, gotpast another Devil, and thenraced three more Dukes. He got,to the zero-yard line first as the ‘last Duke man bit the dirt in adesperation dive.
The Pack smelled blood andwent in for the kill on the dazedDevils. On the very next playMcMahon snitched a pass and ‘
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‘ SANDERS FORD
329 S. Ilount 534-1301

woRLD's MUSTANG BARGAIN HEADQUARTERS
OWN THE EXCITING BRAND NEw I967 FORD

AT SANDERS FORD EXCITING PRICES
I AND TERMS
"THE WORLD’S LOWEST PRICES"

sprinted 38 yards for anotherTD. A two-point conversionfailed, leaving the score 26-7.
The subs took over, and driv-ing hard, scored as Leon Masoncarried the mail in from thetwo. Deters converted for thefinal 33-7 score. Duke fans hadlong since started to leave.
During the gameNoggle switched temporarilyfrom QB to RE, where he gain-ed 59 yards in 15 carries. Hehad help from DeArment, Wy-land, Barchuk, Donnan, Rowe,Lisk, Hall, Klebe, and Masonas the backs, among the best atState in depth and balance inyears, battered the Blue Devilssenseless on the ground.
The line, especially GaryWhitman, who from the evi-dence must really hate Dukebacks, did a great job makinglife miserable for all and sun-dry from Durham.
Duke coach Tom Harp un-doubtedly understated the mat-ter when he lamented, “Wedidn't move well and we didn'tcontain them. They carried theattack to us offensively and de-fensively.” Indeed, it is hard tosingle out players in this game.The defensive line mauled theDuke backs; the offensive block-ers provided solid blocking forPack runners.
In fact, the best way‘ to de-scribe this game is to compareit to State’s 21-0 win over Dukelast year. People called that onegtextbook” and “perfect foot-all.”

Charlie I

(Photo by Holcombe) 1
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In the year’s biggest upset,
Becton’s football team had beat-”. u.. “nub...“ me... ..fill our: u_vuu. genusnvu ....,-., -.,
to 12. This defeat ended a
streak of 23 straight games

i which Syme had won, stretching
over a period of two and a
half years. The victory tied
Becton with Syme for the lead
in their division. Each team
has a record of 4-1. In another
upset, Tucker #2 beat Bragaw
S #2. This was Bragaw S #2first loss thirsryear also. 7

Only three other dormitorygames were played last week.These games saw Lee #1 beatingSullivan #1, Alexander over(El-mm 1‘1 cum-I n.....,..._ \v an
over 1.29 #3.
The other dormitory gamesscheduled for last week will bemade up this week with twoteams playing two games thisweek to make up rained outones. This week’s games willconclude the football season,with the top two teams goinginto the final playoffs.
The Intramural Dixie Classicis scheduled to start November14 and will run for four days.g‘here will be eight trophies

COMLETE
CASUAL a. DRESS WEAR

COTTON SUEDE JEANS
\\ c II BY CONTACT

Sizes 28 - 36

THE GLOBE
CORNER WILMINGTON I EXCHANGE

RALEIGH, N. C.

FEATURING CLOTHING a FURNISHINGS
FOR ’

Mil. BIG I. MR. TALL

,awarded with the team thatIwins taking six of them. Thereialso will be a team trophy'which will stay in the Intra-Imural Office with the winningI‘team’s name on it.
Valuable Player in the tourna-Iment will be awarded a trophy

MONT! HICKS. Class “1961, for Till IEST VALUE INLIFE INSURANCE! LIOe Insurance Is a MUST for avcollege roan. There is a N. difference In companies aconnects. STATE MEN. you deservWithout obligation let no help you compare values.Office: ISO-354!"The OrIginaI 'ILUE-CRIP‘ Company where "ION CASHV LUES rneons LOW COST to you"CONNECTICUT MUTUAL—IN'Years in Raleigh

e to own the beat.
Neale: 031-411.

JWW

The person selected as Most:

The Hopsack Tradition
by Hunter Haig

The virile multiply Hopsack, in new
Heather tones, stems from the tried-
and-true worsteds that for generations
have been favored by tailors of
authentic natural shoulder suits. Hunter
Haig has selected this cloth with abiding
respect for this tradition—conservatism
in the cut of the cloth, naturalness in
the shoulders and in the waist, an
unquestioned tastefuluess throughout.

$75.00

Hunter Helg'
'Ol‘ ”I.WWI“III. I.

also annew»

I ‘ E IIII ram
' ‘ IIII IIIr ill ‘

also.
The tournament will be singleelimination with Lin-team advancing to the nextround. Last year there were 82teams in the tourney and ArtHoch, director of intramuralathletics, is expecting severalmore than that this year.

w iiiiliiig

The fraternity volleyball com-petition will continue in itssecond week while the dormi-tory division opens this week.
Theta Chi best SAE, PKTbeat’Sigma Nu,"Sigma'Chi1fiatPiKA, SAM beat Delta Sig,SPE beat LCA, KA beat TeKE,Sigma Pi beat AGR, and Farm-house and Kappa Sigma had arImvhlo for-fruit Inci- “mal-
Bowling will start the weekof November 7, with the fra-ternities bowling on the seventhand the dormitories on the.ninth. The fall archery tourna-,ment will be held November 8,!9, and 10, and the Dixie Classic‘will start on November 14.

rm, Octaher as
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College High Seine!

M-3 I SUSI 55-cc ............. 52.55
M-I 5-2 Sport COLLEGIAN SO-cc . . 5295 ,
iii-ESQ Supel SpoliaCu.ulie. 59.; $399

" 5-32 OLYMPIA I50cc .......... 54.5

e-,'e.er;‘-.a‘e'':I.Ifigbra1:5e‘e’‘e,‘.5.

- I-IO CRUSADER 250cc ......... 5609
t‘; ffumplru- Surrir-r Ilrparrrm-nr & Acre-uni"
E: ' or .II':3... RALEIGH 3:35;3i 5-?
e' 3.05 Nlllsbara Street o more Pb. SSS-1315. - - or me our I .--:;:-~ -'".mm. RRW‘. ‘ .-:::§;L:3k‘1':‘3§l§3fi§g¢..':':.«f. .3. r .. I

‘Tfiings

. flappen, . .

with Old Spice Lime

Its spicy, lime-spiked

peaasco

Precisely what things depends on what you have in
mind. Whatever it is, Old Spice LIME can help.

so subtle, even"the most wary woman is trapped
before she knows it! Worth trying? You bet it is!

clear power plant In Connecticut or engineering a hydroelectric development for Japanor he might watch the setting sun in the Andes while en ineering and constructing atransmission line. The Ebasco engineer has been buildingl‘or America and the world forthe past 60years—In almost every aspect of Industrial growth.A formalized program of development is established for the graduate engineer atEbasco. In addition, the company has an education assistance program that reimburse:the graduate for his tuition If he wishes toponnnue his education.RIght now we have career openIngs Ior'lrecent graduate electrical, mechanical. civiland nuclear engineers. ,Our Interviewer will be on campus Monday, November ll—TALK TO HIM AwBUILD YOUR CAREER WITH EBASCO. *2
Arrange an appointment now with your Placement Director.

Ebaaci Building. 2 Rector Street, New York. New York I.”

aroma is very persuasive. . . but

OFFERS

CAREER

BUILDING

OPPORTUNITIES
When looking for employment the younggraduate engineer considers many things-—cha|lenging assignments. good salary.benefits. a company in which to learn andgrow-both professionally and as a leaderof men. All good things come with respon-sible growth.Knowledge and experience only comein time. At Ebasco this time Is greatlyaccelerated because the graduate engineerbecomes associated with professionalmen who have the experience andthe knowledge and who have adefinite and desired interest inproviding the young graduatewith the tools for professionaldevelopment.The professional engineersat Ebasco, headquartered inNew York City, have made thefirm a world-leader—a growingcompany that has worked in over60 countries and in every section ofthe United States.An Ebasco men might find himself building a nu-

SERVICES INCORPORATED

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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'° s & Issues
University Party '

(Continued from page 2)

Campus—Crier
(Contilued from Page 1) neaday, October 26, at 7 p.m. insquad match at 7 p.m. Anyone Room 248 of the Union. Allwho cannot attend should con~ D.A.R.E. members and inter-tact Coach Vestal. ested students are invited toIi 0‘ i

i The Greeks Speak
(Continued from page 2)

But where is the dividing line between men who are “all-out fraternity" and men who accept fraternity responsibilityand self responsibility? The answer lies in the man himself.Each individual has his own assets and limitations. All these
Ll

.3 ~ ha}! cg!!htnlnr~=' the part}: gntirinat‘n:1 ...............r ..... improved, ,, , ,. , ., L. ,_ , , 7 . :attend.-‘ Enriched lounge areas with students agreeing to main- "mum.”f“. ”ail" M “in” “H” ”f" ‘ullcvin’u'ie ”l ”“5“,” "' "" The State Christian Fellow-l * "V *the“ areas to a certain extent. Spons’b'hty' He mu“ “do” h’m’e’f to ’"8 chapter program gship will meet Thursday, Octo-i Lost—-Green, cotton, suedein a way that renders good to himself and his chapter. Lookaround, observe the student leaders who are fraternity men.Most of them exhibit characteristics of dedicated, hard work-ers and good students.-Our main purpose here at State is to learn in preparationfor application. But. we should also educate ourselves outsidethe classroom. When either begins to obliterate the other wecease to become well-rounded. Each individual and chaptershould set his own goals ,of achievement and strive to attainthem. Remembering that fun, extracurricular activities, andgood hard studying make a top-rate" man and chapter.

twins this platform issue, the party is trying tow the dormitory into closer association through some.» point like a widely-used lounge area. Students would. re something in common, something in which to take pride.introduces another purpose of the party improvementsmince—to work with the residence hall counselors to or-‘flniae a dorm library with an “old quiz” file and textbooks,ate.The underlying motive here is one of cooperation and"' dormitory teamwork. Without the cooperation of the students,the party endeavor will fail. To improve the lounge areas,.,fthe UP “pushers” would be working with the administration H'd , .andTDC. ,7 7,. _,., 7m fl, JIM, ¥ ,,_,,,;de“ Iotential
'Someoftheons s' . , infairl; . . .good shape; it i’suthiedtli‘ersmwitthhe fii’chdiflnspagg would b: , . Fraternity men, we have much hidden potential for Greek
concerned. In order to organize the library, students must : improvement on campus today. Many Of our professors andbe approached with the idea, as through this article, and a administrative personnel are fraternity men. .These men have.. . . ~. . . . . ovnormncnd mqnv thing-u that Will face m: in the future l‘“W‘“”" “ challenge each chapter to seek out these people.Often they are not alumni of our own chapters; but, in".many cases, they will be very willing to participate actively

ber 27, at 6:30 p.m. at UNC~G. ; three-quarter coat with whiteThis is a joint meeting of the,lining. Reward for informationUNC-G and NCSU Inter-varsity leading to its recovery. Contact:chapters. For transportation Harry Foard, 503 Sullivan, 834-' contact Don Routh, 911-C Lee or i 4793. .lean 833-0075. All students are? * t tl invited. i All girls interested in partici-
‘ ‘ i pating in a swiming meet shouldD.A.R.E. (Direct Action For 3‘ sign up at the bulletin board inRacial Equality) will meet Wed-i the girls locker room.
7W2“2W $46;

-- _7__L ,, ‘ *‘zswestflargett Street‘flw «77
Records -— Hi Fi Phonos _. Accessories

FREE RECORD CLUB
332.2231‘ isac..- ‘laAacJhers would be the organizing proponents of the measure. Tradition

in the fraternity world today. Some of these men, I am sure, 45's 1 24.31 .4_L5_J_6.-|_7_i8 l HEMP}???
Stlldellt Party would jump at a chance to aid their brotherhood, but will LP 3'79 1 2 3 4 i 5 ’ 6 I 7 I 8 i 9 l1 FRE’: HOPSacking is the traditionalist's trademark. Calle' not until contacted by the actives. They don’t wish to meddle LP 4.79 1 2 4 l 5 l 6 l 7 8 ,9 [10 FREl‘. understated by College Hall it is rugged enough for
(Continued from page 2) or be thought of as “pushy” outsiders ' fP_5_79 1 2 3 4 l 5 l 7 8 9 '10 FREE‘ ' country or campus wear, and always correct for town.Various chapters on this campus have been greatly aidedby the ideas and service of these men in our University com~munity. One may be pleasantly surprised at what good rela-tions can do for a chapter. Just getting to know these men isa pleasure.

in all serve as a dorm council. They work with the coun-_selors in planning and promoting any activities which arebeneficial to residents of Bragaw. A large group such asthis can be much more effective than leaving everything up ,to the floor counselors. 'The possibilities of developing an honest-to-goodness co-hesive spirit in the dorms are endless. Complexes of dorms ,such as Syme-Welch-Gold, Owen-Tucker, Lee-Bragaw-Sul- llivan, and the “Quad" could cooperate in sponsoring jointactivities. If suitable space is not available in the dorms, theUnion or the cafeterias are available on sufficient notice.The point is that there are a great number of ways toimprove the social atmosphere on our campus. The StudentParty feels. that every way should be investigated and thatSP and Student Government cooperate fully wit .IDC, thedorm councils, the Administration, or anyfine el who is
on’di’thetii’ivalhry’ diwyz’dmvihio‘drove to State’s first two home iSlfiter Offers BOyCOtters

Free Food During Protest
games, and to those of you who couldn’t drive because you

Continued from Page 1)

One Free For Every 10 Purchased In Each Group ‘
DAVIS RESTAURANT AND GRILL106 S. Wilmington Street
DINNERS —— SANDWICHES — SEA FOODS

RIB EYE STEAK—$1.15 TENDERLOIN STEAK—$1.25—FF POTATOES O SALAD——

Authentic natural shoulder styling in a wide variety
of fabrics and handsome muted tones. By College
Hall, naturally. $75.00

‘Round The Route fiat-any men's 1am
Raleigh Little Theatre’s production of “South Pacific” at 8i p.m. Wednesday is reserved for IFC members. A dinner and‘ cocktail hour at Balentine's at 6:15 begins the evening.i Homecoming is Saturday. Greek floats in the Homecomingi parade should be beautiful and very creative. All of the

ll

(«on campus on the come:
DAILY SPECIAL‘ 75¢ AND UP

CLOSED SATURDAYS, OPEN SUNDAYS
$5.00 Meal Ticket Given Every Week

Deposit This Advertisement in Box at Restaurant
houses are planning various activities to entertain, and wel-come alumni and dates. Keep tight.l

Nome ......................................................................
Campus Address ...................................................... .

didn’t have a car, the SP brings good news. We have plannedto “Fun buses from N. C. State at two difierent times thisSaturday for the Homecoming game. One trip will hit thegirl's schools on the way to Carter Stadium. A later trip~willgo straight out. After the game they will return to the Coli-seum. These buses are designed to provide a convenient andinexpensive way to avoid congestion, both for those withcars and those without. Be sure to sign up at the Unionbefore Thursday.

Last Week's Winner:
MARSHALL HILL

2717 Vanderbilt Ave.
Raleigh, N. C.

2,5,
Anyone can

there is the slighest com-plaint with our food or
service. Contact the service
supervisor, the unit man-
ager, the director of dining
service or any member of
otir regional staff while they
are present. Also you have
a food committee which you
may use to communicate
the need for improvement.

refund if he or she pur-chased the plan with per-sonal funds. If the parentpaid for the board plan,two choices are available:
(a) The refund check willbe mailed directly to theparent or'Blue-Eyed Soul Brothers’

Make First N. C. Appearaiice n13? 38331333333333:receipt of written author-
The Righteous Brothers, con-sidered by many to be one ofthe nation’s top recordinggroups, will make their first ap-pearancenolda Coliseum Saturday night,October 29.
Bill Medley and Bobby Hat-field have been together as the

in Raleigh at Rey-.

try. In their own words, the rea-son for their success is, “Wedon’t have any gimmicks. Ourapproach is with one specificquality in mind; the heart ofthe song.”

Juvenile Action Is Said

ization to do so from the Please accept my deepparent. apologies for any dis-
satisfaction that we have
brought you and for your
possible inconvenience from

I the planned boycott. We
will be serving a comple-
mentary luncheon that day

6. Please let me. en-courage you to come for-ward immediately w h e n
GIIF.
With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrésable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.

Righteous Brothers for threeyears. After two months, theyproduced their first hit, “You’veLost That Lovin’ Feelin’.” Theirother best sellers include “Souland Inspiration,” “Just Once inMy Life,” “Unchained Melody,”and “Ebb Tide.”

as an expression of good
will toward the students,
faculty, staff and admini-
stration of North Carolina
State University.

ToBe Source OfComplaints
(Continued from Page 1)

it would be completely sterilized. All female help wears hair netsor they are not allowed on the floor. “That every health standardis met is seen to by the Slater officials,” said Clark. Sincerely,
The popularity of the Right-eous Brothers has been illustra-ted not only by their many hits,but also by their numerousnight club appearances, campusconcerts, and television perfor-mances. The national televisionshows on which they have per-formed include “The Ed Sulli-van Show," “The Dean Martin

Every complaint made by any student is taken down by theSlater Representative, Carolyn Thompson, and an attempt ismade to try to rectify the problem if possible. Any student thatcomplains about food is given another serving.

Clarence E. Koester
Regional General Manager -

A.R.A. Slater School and
College Services

3390 Peachtree Rd., N.E.
Atlanta, Ga., 30326

Because of the recer' vents, Slater Food Service has made aneven stronger attemt t. atisfy the students on campus. The freeluncheon Wednesday is an indication of Slater's good will towardthe students on campus. ‘ Only Eaton makes ’Corrésablefs
Show,” and “The Bob Hope EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS
Show.” -- .
The Righteous Brothers con- , IT’S INC. ‘ PARABLEcert will also feature a perfor- Vmance by Nino Tempo and April 0 ,2Stevens. Among the many songs h .this brother and sister combina- lg ear N 1tion has produced are "‘Deep 1 .Purple” and “All Strung Out". 8 t
Many experts consider the Men's Wear "MOVCI'S" . SRighteous Brothers to be one of CM , -CA F E l pthe top entertainment attrac- ,, ' Itions ‘of their type in the coun- PUT YOU Out FI’OI‘T 4oz Hillsboro s: Role:gh“N c
L

SALESWORK Chinese. and American
P' Pen-Time Food 8

' Appointments Furnished We have them ‘ what so i
. Work 0"" "m‘" many of you have been asking for open “7‘ week c
' ‘35‘50 P" Week . double breasted hopsock ) p

blazer. fCALL IRIAN CRUMPLER 39 95 and 49 95 n
no-9»? 034.3705 ‘0“ CA” i
— .

SIAMESE CATS - ,,,,,,,,, fBlazers go everywhere on campus ‘. _., . .Boarding — Stud Service h h t I, o” . , . .Kittens _ Povtucliet . , these are t e ones t o g e r1
Cattery _ 772_2153 . . . 557: docron, 45% wool fOr F's FRY
_ wrinkle free wear . . . double n. ma

breasted with side vents, . , navY EVE" “fldm-M”UM ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 3%.;2 Closer
A (“W and blue mist. . . and how ’bout 'EWESDA' "'mnmm' ' ' ' ' ' 'IJS ‘
'm 000' > that price tag? Less than you ex- "I.“ "8 Come By and Pic'h'ép' §;l;l'.”.. . . ' ' . i I :
mm ”mm,- a Dened’ "Ice 4 PM. to 9 PM. Open 10:307A£.—6I:::)0:00 r.M. _'

DOE .c If 7'.
sources“: , “A I I

Houndstooth ond plaid pants to V ’ i ”I A "o "D ’ ONDA
émg";:‘ round out the "Total Look”. 1 ' Joan‘on’ CHICKEN GIZZARDS OR ”VERSP l 'a . ‘ \ Slaw, Rolls, French Fries, or Broasted I . . - I '
,3 i 13.00 to 23.00 ‘ Potatoes. 31.00 m... A Honda wull curcumvent parking lots and take

., J . Men.‘ Store, 5"", no" u. 1.0.1.imm!- SPECIAL $15 you directly to your destination. And, you II have
g . , \ I h M w. “M d. I “m, a lot more fun getting there. As for economy, " :

_ .1 , . - M“... 3",”, y, em», a“, ,..'a. .u m, pnces start about $215*! And you'll meet the
om . , i ' nicest people!_ insane I Hudson - Belk I, SPECIAL CALL IN AND TAKEA- O; ,. 7 I , . OUT SERVICE . Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc. 'w~ wan-"W - 77' I“ Department C-6. Box 50. Gardena. California © 1966 AHM— a C. ,, - ..--I ‘plua dealer'smum and“.me -“. . .. ~§ . _.P .. r , - 1‘ . . , :‘i


